In hope of doing each other some good
To the protein lab:
We would greatly appreciate a letter from every research
team currently engaged either in plucking the amino acids
off a protein or stringing them back on. Tell us in the letter,
please, how our reagent-manufacturing facilities can best
serve you. Awed by your patience at the tasks you have
undertaken, we wish to add effectiveness to our small role
in the scene. We have already put together a sizable line of
protein-lab aids from requests, suggestions, and ideas that
the literature puts into our heads. Surely there is more we
should be offering.
Ju.st to oln(ke suire that what vou izeed isn't available tight 11ow,
it iighit be well bhefore writinig the letter to selid(l for our '"Iniformnationial" etitled Eastmnan reagents for protein and polypeptide
synthesis and struIcture determinlation. A (ldres.s: Eastman Organiic
Chemicals, Eastnatmia Kodak Companyv, Rochlester, N.Y. 14650.
One of the more important items listed therein is a grade

Ignore but keep
We are now wilndup our 40th
_ing
-l
- year in the microfilm systems buLsiness. To celebrate
we lure the cyc to the
KODAK KOM-90
Microfilmier. Instead of microfilming papers of varnous kinds, it takes
magnietic tape from
a computer and
transcribes the information content
to microfilm at the rate of 90,000 visible characters per second. Wide choice is provided in format, spacing, charactcr

A little hope for the cities
In our own city we had to go less than a mile from our world
headquarters to take this picture:
The people who
IL
threw those prodvuCtS of the packaging industry there
didn't care. T hey
- -can 't think of it as
their city. They
h ave al way s
thought of it as
somebody else's
city. They just live
"X there.
Best way we can
think of to encourage tidiness is to convince the people that the cities really are

of Pheinyl Isothiocyanate designated EASTMAN X1484 to
indicate that it is especially satisfactory for use with the
protein sequenator. Those who have one already or are
getting ready to take delivery should see if they agree. Those
who hadn't even heard of the protein sequenator should consult Euiropeani J. Biochemit. 1 (1967) 80-91. There they will
learn what a powerful drive is curiosity to know whether
there are differences in the first 60 amino acids of the myoglobin molecule between the humpback whale and the sperm
whale. They will learn not only that indeed there are differences at the 4th, 5th, 12th, 13th, 35th, and 45th positions
<
- but that such a drive can improve
the lives and fortunes of many
who will never be lucky enough
Cto understand that the differences are important.

fonits, and special characters. 1This permits entry to the human
mind via the humaan eye, should any human mind ever be

interested enough to look up something in the data. It saves
paper, space to store the paper, and massive frustration in
wading through the paper. Tell the machine which of three
types of retrieval index to put on. A fourth is offered optionally. Interchangeable overlays can superimpose your
charts, grids, or other graphics on the displayed information.
Thus we have labored mightily to make it convenient to
ignore practically everything a computer puts out and yet
keep every bit of it. A faint smile at this achievement is less
likely from "business" computer users than from the "scientific" type.
Onz the other ilamicl, in case y'our scientific en(leavor shlould call
for just thlis conv enience, tie Business Systems Division of

Ea.stnan Kodlak Commpanyx Rocthester,

ws'ant.s

to

find

theirs. The admirable doctrinie that the color of a miianIs sk-in
is irrelevant to his place in society hasn't convinced them.
Perhaps, then, it is not irrelevant. On that assumption, we
see one way to help a little.
We note, for example, that Kodak cameras and films are
selling like crazy in Harlem. In the nation as a whole, one out
of nine hands thrusting a dollar toward a cash register is black.
Yet not one out of 100 of the owners of those cash registers
has hands of that color. Something out of balance there needs
attention.

One role we have played for the past 75 years has been to

counsel men on setting up independent businesses of their
own as dealers in our products. Right now we are pushing
that role hard in the centers of the cities. Maybe we can help
convince more citizens that the cities belong to those who
live in them.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY An
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